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COTTAGER'S FRIEND,

GUIDE OF THE YOUNG.

. II.] JULY, 1855. [No. 7

USE OF TOBACCO.

PORT OF THE C01INMITTEE ON TOBACCO, READ BEFORE THE

EFFERSONVILLE DISTRICT MEETIHG, UELD AT CnARLSTOWN,
INDIANA, APRIL O'U AIND IOTH, 1855.

iTrE subject on vhich your present comnittee is called upon to
ort, is so very indelicate in its nature, that it is quite embarrass-

for a mlodest man to bring so filthy a subject before an intel-
ut and refined assemblage of ladies and gentlemen. Your coin-
ee d- not propose to make minute examination into the practice

g tobacco in its varions forms-this would so arouse the
id sensibilities of the inner man as to produce very unpleasant
uences.

or many years after the introduction of tobacco into civilized
its use as a luxury met with great opposition from all classes
ciety, but gradually the opposition gave way, and the practice
e fashionable with the multitude. Physicians recommended

se for a variety of ills to which human flesh is heir, as tootl-
and colie, water-brash and heart-burn ringworm and vermic,
many others too tedious to mention ; and your committee are
to admit that it is mighty in the destruction ofinsect existence,
'perhaps absolutely necessary to the well-being of some of
ihat use it. The barrister chewed his quid, the parson
d his cigar, and the old ladies filled their noses with the dust;
aimng they had the best of reasons to justify thenm in tle use

narcotic ; indeed, it was considered a mark of extra ability,
gence. and patriolism, to be found an advocate for the use of

VOL. I.-G •



14b USE OF ToBACCO.

the weed ; and as men, wonen and chiildren, arc ail fond of un:
ing the ricl, and the oreat, soon the signs of ivealth, intelIigem
and patriotism, began to fall in pearly drops fron the nasal a
pendage, or was ejected from the maouth in torrents of amber,
huge volumes of smoke. And so popular did its use becomie il
it was thought nothing would finish a young buck so completeN
tobacco ; and nothing else would so polish and preserve
teeth, and give a proper aromna to the breath of a young lady
mopping ber nouth with maccoboy. And it was fully belid
that it added greatly to the matronly appearance of a y(î
mother, ine ased the sap of life, and made the baby grow, for
to suck the perfumes of tobacco through an elder stick ii
chimney corner ; and many have done so till they look as ao
as a smoked ham.

So prevalent became the use of this poison, that in ail cla\se;
society, in ail places, at ail tines, under ail circunstances, the c
tom vas possessed of almost omnipresence. The family hearth
stained, the sanctuary was polluted with aworse then pig-v
even the pulpit fouled by emanations fron the nastv reservo
him that had vowed eleanliness before God and iman. The w
atmosphere seemed tainted with the nauseous fumes of tobac
and ail this time but little was said about -the nature or ellec
the barbarous custom. Truc, now and then an Abercroi
would declare snuff did not injure the brain, for no person that
any brains would use it ; a philanthropist would count its cot,
the benefit it would be to the world if differently applied, and
lish to the world the result of his calculations ; or a moralist iv
expatiate upon the immorality of the habit ; but as a general
the wbole world of tobacco worns were allowed to feed upon
leaf in undisturbed felicity. Perhaps the reason for thi sileic
the press, the platform, and the pulpit, vas that it bas ala
been the policy of the Church to attack the most important er
and evil practices prevalent, as the circumstances around gaa
each a particular prominence. Thus while the great sin
intemperance and slavery have been thoroughly canvassed,
exposed in ail their deformity, and the voice of philanthroc
moralists, and religionists, bave been heard ail over the citi
ivorld denouncing these great sins, warning the unwary, tryi
reclaim the fallen, and bring back the wanderer, comparatively
has been said about the use as a luxury of that powerful p
tobacco. But the developments of the past few years lias o
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m nw tie door of effort for the destruction of this vice. The world
L unow expuecting an attack fron the Church on the tobacco ques-

a 'ui ; an d thbe work bas commenced in the righ t place. B'ihops
, ndemni its use in open conferenc-Biop Waugh, in the Baiti-

il nore conferenice -and in the pulpit ; prJiding elders exhort t heir
ýi eachbers to refrain from its use : Ile preachers call the attention

itheir people to tie subject, anid tbere is an iiquiry set on foot
V L'at will work out good resu s for the time has now coue when

t tobacco-ioving preachei is looked on w%ith suspicion by the more
o ýmelligent and pious pal t of thle congrgation.
r But the feeling on ibis subject lias reached another class-those
i ùt have considered it polite and religious to emlpty their swill
au hckets in tihe house dedicated o teic service and worsbip of

Almightv God. Perhiaps thlere is no better mark of' mental degra-
-S' 0hion and pot-louse education, tban to see a nan sit in a church,
e ci dehiberately, w1ith malice aforethought, pour out upon tle floor,
th etis, etc., a flood of lava, ibat would miake any animal or creeping
Sf ing sick to look ipon it. save aid cxcept tJ mnan tliat disgorged
Vol ; But, thank God ! public decency has marked eve'y such crea-
% ire as scavenger fii.
bux Your committee have not the space in tiis short paper to ex-
Tec muie tie etèect upon the physical and m ntal man, thouglh wc
roi jieve the-use of tobacco l a physical, mental, and moral wrong;
it wErience has shon hiat it produces debiliv, dyspepsia, cancer,

ut, oLtal imbecility, etc., personaIly, and in the o 0spring ot those whîo
id ait

w We believe tliat if the Creator had intended the human mouth
ral r a slop buket. lc n'ould have put a bottom in it ; if it Lad been
ia tiended for a snoke lie, there wolid have been a chinîîey to it;
ene adif tI nose bad beeui intenîded for a dust hole, it would have
aib l tur-ed tle other side up. A suulTers nose limitates glanders!
£n. crhewer's mouth looks like a cess pool ! aid the breath of a
a sker forcibly reminitda is of the negro, who in a tone of exulta-

sm 'n cried eut to his master. " Ilere, massa, here's de feller what
yo-u ingyens, gist smeil hun breif !"

rg but the moral of the practice is still more exceptionable ;the
a oi.Ount of money expended is ahnost incredible. It requires al

l leat and corin, flur and neal exported from the -United
ale, to pay for the tobacco imported, besides the immense

p -ount raised and umianufactured at home. It requires more thlan
e dollar a year l'or every man, wonien, and child, lu the Unîited
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States, to pay for the tobacco snuffed, birned, and cbheed i
The mnoncy spent for tobacco would pay ail taxes, and as on
levied for publiC uses. i our large cities it will pay fir al
brer d and leave a surplus ; it wiill build ail the school-hîouSes ne
sary, and pay the teachrs for the education of all tlie boys
girls; it would pay ail the cxpenees of the Protestant Church, a
carry the gospel to aIl the lands of Ihe Carth ; it would supprt
the religious and benevolent institutions now in existence. AmoI i
this treiendous expenditure is ivîthbout beneit in the world, pl
cally, socially, or reiMgiously. ilany voung men, not yet twîi i
five, have smoked up eighty acres of land. alany burn ai c!';
enougli to clothe a finily. Soime decidedly )oo men have ciîei
up, and spit out one bundred and sixty acres of land, with th Ji
terest on the moniey invested, and not even the land wherev i:
excressence has fallen bas boen benefitted by the cost. Soine pi
fessing Chritians pay one dollar for the gospel and ten for Iobaw-
Lor'd have mnercy ont :uch Chiiaýn.s ! .lt cannot be that whlile t,
the great efforts for tle evangelization of Ihe world are lant:i
ing for the want of icans to carry forword hleir operation,.
bringinig back a world of sinners to the fold of God, that it ib
to squander millions of the Lord's money in pandering to a c
praved sensual appetite.

The influence of thtis accursed practice is seen and felt iii
Sabbath schools, and many parents iave to noura over the ,r
their love, as they bave seen him led away by the exampk.
a 1 rofessor of relig ion, or a so-called mini.ster of the Lord Jde
Christ ; and our little boys, wlen they can not get genuine.
are found vitih a cornstalk, eli root, or sone otier porou, w
or ved, trying to follow in the footstcps of thei r illustrioun
decessors in folly. Is it right that men profe.ing godline ssh

exert the:r influence tou pix îpon our youth a habit wliit iiill
Cod and man, hinder tieir usefuilness, and prepare then for tak
farther steps in tle downward course for folly and inteinerar
1-eavan save us froni suchi a result !

The influence of the practice is seen and felt in the enjoyw
of professors of religion. How manly are in form seeking the br
ing of a clean iieart, and are yet indulging in the vile.t of pr!
tions ! Is it not a direct insuîlt offered to Deity, to pray to hil
cone and dwell in ls while we are cleaving to and figiting ffr
habit degrading and fitbliy in the eyes of every riglit-minded 0,
tian man '? 'Tie habit is bard to be broken off, and tthis i> en
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e ed aa reason wliy it should be continued. But it can be over-
aie! Many that once were the slaves of the practice are now
ce! WVe do ,not reconnend that effort be directed to cutting

21 the use alone, but to the destruction of the love of, and the
:sire for, the gratiication of this unnatural appetite. Your com-

t itee fully believe this nay be done, aud recommend to every
mlber of the Christian Church the folIowing as au infallible
ledy for this great evil

nt 1. Read and stuidy the nature and effect of the habit upon your-
he 'es and others.
ive 2. Read and study God's word, in reference to the requirernent
i afull and entire consecration of our souls, bodies, nioney, pro-
t rty, effort, example, and person-al and official influence, to the

pr rice and giory of Giod.
)3. Make tiis personal consecration, resolve to quit everv habit

e practice that hinders your enjoyment of the favor of God, or
t docs not bring glory to his naine.
. Having laid your al! upon the altar, not only ask for grace

ieslst the evil, but ask for the entire destruction of all love of,
desire for, tobacco in any formn.
*ou may pray in faith, assured that the power that can destroy
pride, malice, and hatred, can and will be exerted to deliver
from the strong man arned, who now holds you in bondage,
le unlawful and ungodly habit of using tobacco.

th 'our eommittee ask leave to introduce the following resolu-

h is the duty of every minister of the Gospel to refrain fromn
o ue of tobacco.

r Itis their duty to advise and exhort all within their reach,
k ouch not, t:,ste not, handle not, this unclean thing.

. That we, as members of this association, will do all that we
to abate this great nuisance, especially the practice of soiling
p!luting our houses of worship, with the juice of tobacco.
R espectfully submitted,

!IIru tcc Vctc;~ ijstanE. G4. TUOKER, Cltacrman.
,i mb thie Western Chrîistianî Advocate.

hould you catch yourself whistling in a printing office, and the
'uitor tells you to whistle louder, don't you do it.
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W O MAN.
From the lips of woinan, every infant hears the first accents of

affection, and receives the flrst lessons of duty in tenderne,s and
love. For the approbation of wan, the grown-up youth will i
undertake the boldest enterpise and brave every dilictulty of
study, danger, and even death itself. To the happiness of wan i
the man of maturer years ivill devote the bet energies of his nint e
and body ; and from the soothing and affectionate regards o I
woman, the man who is becone venerable by years, derives his
chief consolation n life's, decline. Who, then, shall say that th d
one-half of the human race, and they confessedly the moast virtu
ous and the most umiable, may not be entrnsted with an iatelli a
gence and an influence equal to our own ? To them, when sor rs
row afflicts us, we ccsign half our suffierings, and they cheerfal e
relieve us by lightening them. When joy delights, we give th
half of our pleasures, and they as readily consent to share tlem Iii
They lessen, by their sympathy, the pangs of ail our privation
and they increase, by their participation, the ecstacy of ail oi rt
delights. They deserve, therefore, the full enjoyment of ever [fi
privilege that it is in ouir power to confer on thnem. Oa

re:

LETTERS FROM A MOTIIE R TO HER DAUGHITER 
llritten many years ago by the V fe of a Ji esleyan Minister. nr a

LETTER V.
ON FEMALE RESERRVE.

MY DEAR CIIILDREN,

This subject is so nearly allied to a previons one naiely, modeA
of behaviour, that it is difficult to make a distinction; and yet th
are, without doubt, two distinct virtues. Perhaps the reserve eSP
refer to may be terned the habit of the mind whence floivs an o: car
ward modesty of conduct. There is a certain natural reserve Cit o
temper which is not particularly connected with any fenir gre
grace, but possessed indiscriminately by men and women, show hy o
itself in great shyness and distance, particularly to strangers,
in a particular caution of word and look, even to acquainta: seri
which seemns to imply a fear of being imposed upon by-those w i
whomi we are in conpany, and lent we should by any mneans ptur
ourselves in their powzer. It is not this kind of reserve of M he 1
I nov wish to speak.



ADVICE TO A YOUNG NIAN. 1

There is an inherent playfulness of gesture and countenance
ral to somjie good-natured, lively girls, by w'hich they intend

fing but to amîîu>e, if indeed they intend anytluing at all ; but
more truily a spOntaneous flow of the spirits, whîich cannot be

eýntcd without etïort. This disposition is, however, far from
1safe , it cau caly procure for yon fro) the kindest of your

dh the cha.acter of thoughlesrirs, whose hearts arc better
n tieir heads. Directly opposed, lowever, and even more to
joided, is that affectatin of reserve, which show itself by airs
didain, evident contraint of look and imanner, and pretended,
caie t i, contrarv to nature and Providence that there should
anv such dislike on cither siue. This assumed severity of mnan-
r is a disguise easily seen throigli, and frequently betiays
neath the imask of prudery the abominable beart of a coquette.

c teceii of men of worth can only be secured by corresponding
1ties of mind in woincii,--t,'Iitli, sincerity, and a just senae of
arst feininiiiîe virtues which ought to characterise the sex: of these,
îeserve I wivsh you to p is a permanent and valuable pro-
ir, or, rather, a very striking feat ire. It unites modesty witi
XcIre, the wisdom of the serpent with the harmlessness of the

te: the same quality, if J nay be permitted a comparison, n a
can being, as that possessed bv the sensitive plant. " If there
any virtue, if any praise, think on these things." So gratify

aatTctionate mother.

ADVICE TO A YOUNG MAN.

DY THE LATE WILLIAM ALLEN.

E ,- fel anixious lor thy welfare in every respect,
epcciallv in liy going among perfect strangers; but if thou
areful to attend to the divine iionitor in thy own mind, the
i of Christ, thou wilt be under the notice and protection of

'eaest of beings, and wilt be favoured with that sweet peace
ny .0 soul which is far beyond all otier enjoyments. Accept,
E-, Ihe folloing hints froim thy friend and well-wisher.

ýerre thîis letter, and peruise it occasionally.
. Devote sone portion of the day to the reading of the ioly
liure> alone in tby chamber ; and pray constantly the Almighty
the would enligliten thy mind to understand them.

.Endeavour to keep thy mind in such a state that thou mayest
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turn it to think upon (i od 11nn1iy timns i tile crir of tht
and pour out tlv petiti-ons to himi«I in secret for pr'servation.

3. Never do anything privately which thon woîbtlil,t he anmiý
of if made public ; and if evil thought come into th lindtit.
deavour to turn fror, theim, and not t'ollow up t li train of t
or indIlge thein for a moment; ahvav eieavour thiat hv
thomiglits nay be acceptable in tlie sight of ( od, -po wln o 1 1
alivays open.

-1. Be careful not to read iooks of an ininoral teniden ,
novelk, romances, &c.; and endeavour to discourage it in o!thr,
they are poison to the mind.

5. Be punctual in attending a place of vor.hiîp.
6. Be very carefuli wlat company thou keepest ; have Ï,

intiniates, and let then be persons of the imost virtuous charac
for, if a yotng nian a wociate with tliose of bad character. le i
infallibly lose his own. Li

7. Be very circunspect in all tiby conduîct, and particuiar '
towards females.

S. Study the inteire>t of thy employer, and endeavour to r
mote it by all fair and honorable mens1n in thy power. t v.
duties expected froua thee, and futi! them faithfdly as in the
of God.

9. Eideavour to improve thiyself in tiy studies in the interva di
of lure. 1V,

10. Never do anytliing, agaimt thy coicience. ait

1 have not time to add more than that my prayers are put :
for thy preservation, and that az long as thou continuet to v C z c
duct tiyself in a virtuous and hionourable manner, thou v Ut id IMet
steady friend in -1,

WILLIA-M Atu. tho

ire,
A WORD OF STDIULATION TO Ti'IIE YO( o

tuch
"Ai, whuo can tell how hard it is to elimb."--r et i

It is at once allowed that there are ditlities in the vav of : Lkr a
tellectual advancement ; but, after all, tiiey are such that mu1o 1t 1
ate ability, joined to tirn and constant perseverance, will b c r uic
to overcome them. Direct moe, if you please, to any one specl 'dlii

branch of science, and I ivill demonstrate the fact, by naming der.
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who iuderstand it ; and if you add anotuer and another study,
e will yet be idividuals who have fouglt and conquered. Yes,
atm takle the whole circle of knowedge, there have been heads

eenough tu contain its variuty, and heart suidiciently earncst
IC go forward ; to desc£ind from things in the general to things

le partic ular, fron tie comnprelhn:,ion of vorld to the analysis

Ànd, after ail, the most oi these ien were moJre remarkable for
airtue of industry than the gift! of intellect. At every step

.It power both to will and to do so increased, that no task how-
kr Ilerculean, no effort however prolonged, no undertaking
rsever onerous, could daunt, nuch less destroy, their enterprise.
Sthe arim. grown froi a puny and flabby member to a nervous
i iron limb by long exercise, so the mind's labour only gives an
urance, which results in a settled power next to omnipotent.
Let me not be misunderstood in these assertions, nor be deened
lro in experien-e ; for although my head has not become grey
(ue pursuit of science, yet I can fully assure the young that ail
jculiar opportunities of observvtion have gone to establish
convietion,-that laziness is the ?worst monster on the w'ay
thle temple of tearning ; that ien are more ruled and
~ledl by tihis ice, than he/d back and hinde, d by the ack

unhal poliers. 'he tortoise and hare will be a truc and liv-
iàble lor ever. The honest, slow-paced student will steadily,
y, and without any show reach the gaol ; whilst lie who
.ds on his intellectual vswiftness, only to abuise it, will as cer-

:y slee p on in silly piesumption, and awake on!y to self-reproach
omortification.

ireckon it ratler a blessing not to have wlhat is called med,*ocre
nit, and especially if il be united with a fixed habit of industri-
tlought. It often happens that a person liberally endowed by
ie, will live satisfied with the mere gift ; like many others in
world who take born-rank as the sole thing wanted: whereas,
ých case, the very reverse is ti ue ; for both God and the world
et that this high position should only be a starting-point to

kr attainment.
ie man of lavish gifts, pleased by his very pover, is not only

Y never to increase li ability by the use, but may even beconie
ani satisfied, complacent and contumelious. Not so with the
der. lie neither sparkles nor carries bustle iii his movement,

15 3 ,
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so is freed from vulgar applause ; and knowing that his abilir å
only in bis courage, lie is too fearful of himself to become inosi
Like the sun in the early dawn, he hardly rose above -. hilloîi
and for a long time seemed a tardy traveller ; but steadily gai lin- i:
merdian, thousands who once looked down, now" g-aze upward 1
him.

Take twenty boys of like ages froi the form of any school
the kingdomn, and tieir tutor wdll tell you, all along that the cl:
diflerence in their mental progress is merely the result of indu'tr
nay more, that in by far the majority of cases, the promising b
not only defeats his hope, but seldom draws an equal trace at

bis steady fellow, and as seldomn reaches his repute for sound
sohd acquirement.

This constitution of mind is not desirable, as it is mostly thebi
cator of a restlessness which can never hew long enough to get
the ore : if it be done at all, it mnust be by the fire, the coniib
tion of intellect. This restlessness often degenerates into a vu.
and wandering mind. that begs at no door long enough to get 2
and departs satisfied with the merest trilde. ht is fligity
changeful, and seldom secs more of a country than its first b
of beauty and sunshine ; leaving its real possession and true C
to be entered upon and realized by others.

I bave said all this not only to remove a genieral and erroiw
impression that your petted, precocious, promising boys are
ones to reflect unusual credit o- intellectual training, and to
the quick way upward ; but especially to encourage the difìii
and offer a guarantee to every ordinary mind. that the Àg
industr1y will find its way ino all the wards of the lock that le
fast the treasuy ofknolcdge.

t

THE PERIOD OF YOUTH: ITS IMPORTANCE . e
r

DANGERS EXHIBITED.
Youth is a terin of a somewhat indefmnite meanino ; and i ,

ased in a sense so comprehensive as to include the whole ot
period of hunan life which lies between mere childhood re
years of manhood. Even in that larger.t accepiation of the [i
it inay umdoubtedly. ith all coniidence, he alìirmed. that
a periodJ of inestimable importance. Not even the earlic'u .
subdivisions can be otherwise regarded by any reflecting in:
Obr:ously, however, it is in a more restricted sense we are i w
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idà deal w'ith it here, if ive are to keep in view the great end
oiRIlich these Lectures are designed to pronote. A faniliar repre-
la itation, according to which the sueccesi've stages of man's exist-

ce t upon carth have been often and very fitly compared to the
asons of the year, moay serve not only to define with sufficient
arness the preci.e period of life to which m' reniarks shall have

ol ference, but to furish at the saine time, in a simple and iâtelligi-
ek form, some of those materials to be afterwards employed in
atr ciing tbat the period in question is one of unspeakable moment.

g ti the fgurative representation now alluded to, infancy, childhood,
' d a limited number of the vears which immediately follow, are

t ,ured forth as the counterpart of spring. That later portion of
period of youth which is verging rapidly towards manhood is

eia med to the warmth and the blooin of summer. Manhood itself,
gehall its fully developed povers, finds its corresponding emblem

h the nellow hues and ripe fruits of autumn. While declining age,
a king inperceptibly into feebieness and decay, i strikingly

dowed forth in the shortening days, the chilling frosts, the
ary landseapes, which close up the expiring year. And now,-

'Tis done! dread Winter spreads his latest gloom,
And rcigns tremendous o'er the conquer'd year."
Hlow dead the vegetable kingdon lies!
low duib the taneful! Ilorror wide extends
lis desolate donain. Behold. fond man !
See here thy pictured life: pass sone few years,
Thy do>wering spring, thy sunmer's ardent strength,
Thy sober autunin fading into age,
And p de concludîug Winter cones at last
And shuts the scene!'

everting, then to this figurative representation of huinan life,
t be understood, that the period of youth of which I an about
peak is not the sprng, but the summer of the year. I may
Y assume that my hearers, with few exceptions, have either
y passed through, or at least drawing very near to the bor-

iS of, the first ofe these great sections of nan's earthly career.
o t carly culture, indeed, your hearts and minds may have
at. ted, what seeds of knowledge an(d religious principle may
r been cast in, I cannot telL Widely diiTercnt, I have no

the treatment of somie has been from the treatment of
t . If ive valk abroad anong the fields in the closing days

ng, hoow diversified is the appearance they present to the eyel
iwe find thoroughly fenced round, dressed with the utmost
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precision and care, sown witb the most valiable grain, and ever;
preparation made to secure the fuill beneit of that genial warunuî
which the approaching suinmer's sun is ere long to shed down upon
the earth. Others, agan, we sec bearing tle too evident traces
of idleness and neglect ; the process of cuiltivation not incomplete,
but of the most slovenly and superfîcial kind ; little done either to
extirpate the weeds or to enrich the soil. WVhile, worse tIia
these, we may reet with others still for which nothing has bec
done at all, which have been left to the mere force of nature, a;
exposed, like an open common, to be trodden under foot. In dli i

aspect of the fields, I believe we have a faithful picture of ù t
condition in which the multitudes of young men arrive at the cIos
of the spring-time of human life. Perhaps the very audience
now address may contain examples of the variety now descibJ
reaching even fron the higest to the loIvest extrene. \Lanr
you, I cannot doubt, have enjoyed in your carly years the inei
mable advantage of a good education, and of being subjectedi; t
the wholesome restraints of a sound moral and religious disciph g
Their own idleness, or the limited means of their parentz, : i
bave deprived others of a large share of these blessings.
circumstances still more adverse Inay have left a certain ou
to struggle through their bleak and unpropitious spring WlI il '
a hand to help, or a tongue to guide Ieir course. But whatu ,
may be the state in ivhich you have arrived at the terniiiii.
your spring, what I am chietly anxious to sLow is this h uit
summer, the pregnant period on which youh ave now enter c
which is the inmediate theme of my discourse, is a peri od
momentous to you al. I do not sav indecd that the eril irn
sarily resulting fron a spring neglected or misapplied can cre
wholly remedied ; but much, neverthless, iay be donc eeu "
by the active and energetic applicatio.ý of the proper means La1

secure a harvest which, if not reaching to the hundred-fold 01 -dr
Saviour's parable, at least attain to the thirty-fold. While
the other hand, I affirni, with equal confidence, that even Dlac
spring vhich bas been most diligently improved ivîll nlot of : to d
make the harvest sure. There is in every heart, as there i "
every field of that earth which has been cursed for sinful r; Cav
sake, naterials which it needs but the heat of a summer's >U an
the sun of the first fresh and fiery temptation of a present unpI
world, - to call forth into rank and exuberant vegetation ; an tatwu
cause them, lke a rush of noxious wecds, to overgrow, choke. Ihat
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,estroy everv good principal implanted, and tha semed so full of
rOise in tihe season of spring. Tl:e'e are the considerations
çhici lend so peculiar ail importance to tht period tf lie at which
Ou have now arrived. J i is a period when the n hole heart and

and are brougit under new and powerful inthiences. Passions,
ieires, and feelings, which hitherto had slumibered in the breast,
;e the seeds lving neariv dormat in the IsoIl i the earlier and
eldei months of spring, now beguin to move and stir under the
Exitements which presents thenselves on every hand, wlen tie
mung inan finds hiiseit ngling freely vitlh the world. What-
ter lie lias within him is now stiMulated iito activity, and sud-

acquires a streigth and pover previously unikiiownî. And
the saine solar heat wiich so rapidly clothes the lately naked

hrest in its leafy imantle, nourishies equally into life and vigour te
:derrowhof' et nettles, and thorns, and briers, so the fresh and
pckening energies of vouth, if they be Iitted to develope the
eeds of knowledge, pietv, ani virtie, tel. till more powerfilly on
Èe growhl and manifestation co thoe fleshy hiuts wiach war against
e soul.-G(a~suowe Lectures to oae Alc'î.

DANClNG.

The printers of Cincinnatti. U-nited State, in tie arrangements
1jr a general bal, whicl thev proposed to give, insrted the name

ilhat veterai editor, C. J. ('ist, as one of tle imianiagers. Mr.
C(t, in a charactcristic letter, decli thed he itended Ionor. This
e in-ert foir the amurement cf our readers, as Vell as for their
cuication -

" fear thmat T shotuld inake a poor ball-rooin manager. I never
onced in mîîy life, ard, at the age of sixty, should make an awk-
ward figure in poing tirougli he elements of tie performance.

Who drives tat oxei shuld iiiself be fat.' Whoi, assi2ns
Paces to danicers, and superintends the exercise, should know liow
to daice.

- I fear that I should be a fish out of water, in the nidst of the
ar tlirong. All iny labours make me more famliar with tie lead

tian the heels. Dancing has lways appeared to me a very silly
cnplovmlent. I know thiere are sone persons who sav that it is
tatural ta jump and to sping uider the influence of rejoicinîg.
That may be an appropriate mode of ianifesting the fecling of
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joy ; but in the ball-room, jumping is not the effect, but the con-
tenplated means of raiing enjovment.

" Jur it is said, even the aniunîl creation skip anl dance undr
Ihe eci'aration of hipess. l'hey do, in extreme infancv . the
kitte-n and po p., the f.tnh and the kid,-frisking and caperi
about. But vhen thee animals attain -ears of discretion, ther
dance and fril; 1 more.

Dancing, tIhen i, a sport for children ; one of those amuseeneo
or diver.ion appropriate to tleir age and knovledge.

For me to oversee a collection of grown-up children indulginf
in such pastim. I feir, wa-dd give my jaws such severe strains in
yaivig, as to deprire me of the comifortable use of them at ithe
dinner-taîble for ween.

I beg leare, therefore, to decline the distinction thus conferred
on me. .1 trut 1 .aH Le considered neither proud nor saucy in so
doing."

PITY FOR TIIE FALL N.
From a Suldier's Letter, dated " JHango Roads. 3May 22d1. 1 .5 .

We dispersed at a few hundred yards' distance from the beach,
to keep the coast clear whilst the boats's crew made prizes of the
g uns. The enemy had the advantage of the wood, and also know-
ing the country well, and a troop of them showed in advance.
We were ordered to fire. I took steady alin, and fired on my
inan at about sixty yards. He fel like a stone. At the same
tine a broadside ivent in amongst the trees, and the enemy disap-
peared, we could scarcely tell how.

I felt as thougli I must go up to him, to sce whether lie as
dead or alive. He lay quite stil ; and I was more afraid of fitm
Iving so, than when he stood facing me a fev minutes before. It's
a strange feeling to come over you ail at once, that you have
killed a man. HIe iad unbutton J his jacked, and vas pressir1
bis hand over the firont of his chest wbere the wound vas. ]le
breatbed hard, and the blood poured fron the wound, and ahso
from bis mouthb evere breath he took. lis face was white ai
as death ; and bis eyes looked so big and bright, as lie turned
them, and stared at me, I shail never forget it. le was a ine
young fellow, not more than tive-and-twenty.

I went dovn on my knees beside him ; and my breast felt so ful,
as though my own heart would burst. What I felt I never cat
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con- tel ; but if my life wold have saved his, I believe I should have
-ren it. I laid his heiad on my knee, and lie grasped hold of my

nvr bad, and tried to speak, but bis voice was gone. I could not telI
word lie saiid ; and every ime he t ried to speak the blood poured

it so, I lnuw it woild soon be over. I ain not ashaned to say,
h at I vas ivorse than he ; for lie never shed a tear, and I could

it help it.
n. J iis eycs were closing, when a gun was fired o order us aboard,

ad that roused in. He pointed to the beach, where the boat
n as just pushing off with the guns, which we bad taken, and where
n r marines were waiting to inan the second boat ; and thien lie

the inted to the wood, where the eneny was concealed. Poor fel-
iv lie little thought how f had shot limn down. I was wondering

red w I could leave hiin to dlie, and no one near him, wlien lie had
so somiething like a convulson for a moment, and then bis face rolled

*er, and wivthîouît a sigh lie was gone. I trust the Àlmigbty has
eteved bis soul. I laid his head gently down on the grass, and
J[ hiim.

t seemed so strange ivhen I looked at lhim for the time ; I some-
bw thought of ever'ytliig I had heard about the Turks and the

eh, hssians, and the rest of then ; but all that seeined so far of,
he ad the dead man so nCar.

A BAR TO SIUCCESS IN LJFE.

e Perhaps the greatest bar to the success iin life is self-conceit.

Young men often begin their career with an extravagant opinion
ttheir own capacities. They are perhaps just out of College,

as herc they may have incurred an unfortunate reputation for geniu,.
m liso. they are bard to be cured. Siperior intellects such as they,
's scourse cannot stoop to drudging work. Often a mnan lias to be

inocked about the world for years before he can get this idea out
-fhis head, and be willing to cone down to his true level.

e There is a time with alnost every young mnan, when lie is thus
o -ssessed with a feeling of personal importance. H4e is per-
s ps conscious of some talent, which in lis ignorance of other men,
i h exagerates beyond all boinds. And1 as the world does not hap-

tn Io rate him above par, he suffers constanl froni a feeling
at he is not appreciated. This is a weakne>s which he mnust get

of as soon as possible,. t is often very u!eful to a young ian
t the outset to meet with a terrible mortification. The balloon,
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being thus punctiired, lets ofi a vast quantity of gas, and instead
of iloating away the unforitunate youth o thiose upper reion, to
which his fancy and conceit would carry hii, it leaves iii on tihe
grouid, wlhere lie mnay begin at the bottom, and buiid up a solid and
enduring reputation.

TEACII CIIILDREN TO HELP IIEMSELVES.
The tliouhotless inother wlio houily yields to the requests--
"1anina, tic my pinafo're," " Mainina, button ny shoe," and tle

like, can not be persuaded tlat each of these concessions is detri-
mental ; but the wiser spectator secs iliat if this policy bc long
pursued, and be extended to other tliîngz, it will end in hopele,
dependency. 'lie teacher of the old sciooGl ivho showed lis pupii
the 'vay out of every dflinulty, did not perceive that he ivas gi-
erating an attitude of iiiiid greatly ilitating against sICCoe 1
life. Tauglit by Pestalozzi, however, the moderni instiiuerr
induces his pupil to solve the dilliculties iiiself; believing that in
so doing, lie is preparing hini to meuet the dificultius which, winus
lie goes into the Voild, tliere will be no one to lie!p hin throuigh;
and finds confirimation for this belief, in the fact tliat a great pM
tion of the nost succesfuil men are scef-made. Ile who heb
iiinself wlien yoing, vill know iow aid have tihe will lieartilv to 1

hiiinself whieii the years of mature life are on him.-H. Spesser.

"NOT YET," AND "NOT QT'ITE."

Felix trenbled. and answer i. Go thv n ay for this time."iT.
Agrippa said unto Paul, Ah unoi. thou persuadest me to bu e a Cir:*s:.
-. \cts niv. >

In recording the cliect of hie two last discourses of Paul, a
Holy Spirit has indicated withi einphatic distinctness the uisuiab Ita
of nind of those wio hear the Gospel, and are not saved. Fd
said, --ot yct ; and Agrippa said, NYot quide.

The judgment is con-inced, the eart is touched, the knocki
of the -loly Spirit arc heard and recognised. Will the sin
absoliitely refuse ? No lie dares not. Ile can only say, N
yet. That is enougli. The Spirit is gricved, and is gone. Nla
extremity is God's opportunity ; but miai's convenient season
God's abliorrence.

Anotlier says, " Good IMaster, I am ready to be a Ciisn
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. Do." The Saviour explains what it is to be a Christian ; and
the young man sorrowfully adds, " But niot quite." Not yet! and

e Not qztite! Fatal words ! They are Satan's equivocating sy-
d tnyns for never and not at all. They look towards heaven,

md take hold of hell.
Fellow-Christians, let us, in self examination, ponder these

rords. When the Master says, " Talke up thy cross, and follow
.!e;" " Seek first the kingdoin of God;" " Go, preach my Gos-

-; " Love thine enemies ;" " If thy riglt hand offend thee, eut
he itoff;" When the Ioly Spirit.shows us sins to be motified, and
ri- ties to be done; when conscience awakes, and talks to us, let us

ng iten, lest, perchance, in the recesses of our hearts may be heard
Ïss e echo of these sinful words, Not yet -NVot quite. - Chris. T-eas.
pil

"~- UNCONSCIOUS FALSEIIOODS.

tor Truthfulness is the first of virtues. It lies at the bottom of ail
in t is good in a man's character. It includes not only telling the

ien th, but integrity in business, sincerity in friendship, and earnest-
h in religion.

Por No duty is so plain as that of being in ail things an honest man.
elp d yet no virtue is so rare. I do not nean that there are in
Iel iety many notorious liars. To say this of any one, is to brand

r. n with infamy. But deceitfulness, in some form, is the most
Mnon of sins. It is not always intentibnal. A iman may utter
thousand unconscious falsehoods. Deceit has an infinite number
disguises. There are fashionable lies ;. insincere professions of

The rd, for the sake of politeness. Then there are petty imposi-
atla as in trade, vhich aTe so common as to pass unnoticed. Then

re are the million false or exagerated rumours which are flying
il, th ad in society ; slander of neighbours, injurious reports, prompted
i stat malice, or the petty vanity of possessing secrets, or of exciting
Fe îrise, or the nere pleasure of.gossip and scandai

There is nothing so difficult as to find a man who is perfectly
ekin est; wbo, even in relating facts, tells themn exacily as they are,
sin out the slightest false colouring. We find, in every commu-

y, n,many a kind neighbour, many a generous man ; but how rarely
1l on whose word we can rely absolutely, and in every particular!

'ason tlawyers, who have to cross-question witnesses, if they do not
n find, where a witness is perfèctly honest, and means to tell

bristi truth, that it is a most difficult thing to get at the facts, pre-

161
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cisely as they occurred. This variation of statenents I attribute
partly to the imperfection of the human mind. It does seem to i
be impossible that a fact should pass throughit without beign slightly
refracted, as light is in water. It will take sone complexion fromn
the wishes of the mind that receives and transmits it, as light, in
passing through a coloured medium, takes the hue of that medium. I
We are often struck with this, in hearing the same story related
by several persons. Suppose, in the first instance, we all bear it
fromn the same individual, himself the actor or spectator in the id
scene. Afterwards, one, and another, repeat the occurrence.
Probably no two will tell it just alike. Some slight variatiQn ofa
phraseology, or a different tone of voice, or a significant look thrown ai
in, in· the narrative,. will give a different complexion to the story.
In addition to this necessary individuality, which attaches to every. ar
thing which men say, there is often superinduced a habit of exag. i
geration, of which, perhaps the individual himself is not conscious, r
yet which become so inveterate, that it nay be said that the mai hi
who has it never tells the truth. Ile never states things exactly y
as they are.

This is a danger to which men of great conversational talent, or ai
of remarkable powers of description, are particularly exposed. s
A man who finds that he is capable of telling a good story,--that he I
can, at any tine, draw a crowd around him, and excite the leu
mirti or wonder of bis auditors,-is tempted to tell a good oni
many stories, and, where the facts are rather meager, to help them ho
out, and to set them in suitable relief, by a little from his imagina. o
tion. -if

So the man who las gained a brilliant reputation as a writer ot
who knows that every thing he pens is caught after by the public an
and read with eagerness, and whio is conscious of great descriptiâ isli
talent, is under constant temptation to disregard facts, or exagger un
ate them, or to iolate nature or probability, for the sake of effect iw
Unless he is careful, he will soon be more anxious to say what i
brilliant than to say what is true. n

Nor are Preachers wholly free fromn this temptation to exag Us
gerate ; to go beyond what isWvritten; to overstate the truth f If
effect. It is witla a popular preacher as it is with a popular write 1I,
When lie finds th.at he is able to produce an impression by har urs
ing on a particular subject, or by an exciting appeal to the imagi sne
nation, he is tempted to run bis subject or his appeal beyond t fas
truth. What zealous Preacher does not sometimes, in the ieat liii
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te eloquence, mistake bis own immagination and the vehemence of
to is passions, for an impulse of the Holy Spirit ? What flaming
tly ilpit-orator does not somtimes launch forth into descriptions of
in e deluge, or of the judgment-day, giving ail the accompaniments
in fseenery and action in dramatic style, without stopping to ask
i. ether he has any evidence that ail this is true ?

ted Every kind of affectation is a species of falsehood. And of this,
r it ciety is fill. A putting on of appearances, showing off the best
the ide of things, and concealment of tie rest. What arts are
ee. sorted to, to bide poverty, or low birth, or vulgrar relations, or
1of enpty mind ! There is a concealed falsehood in the impres-
wn ion which almost every man tries to give every other man of him-

>ry. If of his attainmients. Where is the man that is willing to pass
Cry- urjust what lie is worth, and no more ? Take our literary, and
1ag- ientific, and political man ; and, great as they may be, there is
ous, rdly one who does not overrate his importance, and the space
man bieh he fills in the world's eye. They are commonly surrounded
Lctly y a clique of admirers, whose praise is to them as the voice of the

orkl. They are puffed up by constant adulation, till they forget
t, or at nodesty which becomes ail men, and which is nost beautiful
sed. superior minds.
it he What man of science is willing to confess how little lie knows ?

the eton did confess this ; and he is almost as celebrated for this
ood onfession as for bis great attainments. What man of learning is
hein holly free from pedantry, or does not sometimes, because lie

oina- ,os a little more than those around him, try to show himself off,
sif his knowledge were unfathomable? What petty writer does

.iter t occasionaflly take airs to himself, among the ignorant, as " a
blie an of letters ?" What bustling politician does not realfy tbink
)tiu islife and political labours of vital importance to the safety of his

ger ntry ? or dares to acknowledge to hiimself or to others, that if
fect were blotted out of existence, summer and winter, day and
at ght, would not cease ? In short, who-on eart does not try to

lm himself off on bis fellow-men for more than lie is worth ?
xag àbus, " every man walketh in a vain show."
i fo If we turn fron this judgment which every man forns of him-
-ite l, and which is almost never according to truth, to the inter-
ar urse of men with one another, we are astounded at the heart-
lag ;sness and hypocrisy which are revealed to us. The intercourse
t fashionable society is almost aIl insincerity, varnished over wiLli

at thin polish of manners. Wlat are the compliments and flat-
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teries exchanged in mixed society, but words which mean absolutelv
nothing ? Who would not smile at the simplicity of a ian who
should take in earnest half tlie smooth things which are said to him
in the fashionable world? -Iow strangely wpould tlie compliments
,which one receives in a gay party contrast with the bitter, wither-
ing reniarks which are inade wlhen the party is broken up, and the
asîsembly dispersed to their hoes !d

So common and well-understood is this insincerity, that a sbrewd
observer of nankind bas said, that " huinan society could not sub- t
sist without these mutual impositions which inen practise upon each
other?' If we looked only at these circles, we should think,
indeed, that there was no such thing as truth among men • thatthe r
intercourse of human beings was froi begining to end based oni
hypocrisy and deception.

C. T.

AN UNGRATEFUL SON.

Abraham Croft had an only son, to whom he gave all the little e

property be had saved by nany years' bard labour. All that de
father desired in return for this kindness was, that bis son shouid
maintain hin when he grew old, and unable to work. By meamii
of the father's kindness, the son, wben lie married, vas enabled to es
take a bouse, purchase a horse and cart, and hire a piece of groundel
for a garden. The poor old man worked early and lake for isn
son, because he loved him. He laboured even beyond his strength, I
and at last he caught a violent cold, and was unable to work anyil
longer. His son ivas then obliged to hire a man to do the wor k
which bis father had done. Both the son and the wife behaved east,

very unkindly to the poor old man, and often suffered him to want List

those comforts which bis age and infirmities required. But hisb.
little grandson was very fond him, and behaved iii so dutiful and
kind a manner, that lie often relieved and comforted bis aged le
grandfather in bis affliction. At last his unkind daugheter-in-!a% 50
told him positively that lie must go to the poor-house, for they had to
something else te do besides nursing Iiimî. Shocked at these u e -
feelino words, the poor old man arose froni bis chair, and crept
away to a little out bouse in the garden. lere lie was seized wiath
a violent fit of coughing, and was ready to die. The little boy, pr"s
ivho beard what his mother said, followed Lis grandfather into the ."n
garden, who, in thie anguish of bis heart, told bim to go and fetch i
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e covering fron his bed, that lie might go and sit by the way-
de, and beg. He burst into tears, and ran into the house to do
re ivas desired. On the way his father met him, and asked himn

bat was the matter, and where lie was going. "I amr going,"
s id the child, " for the rug of my grandfathers's bed, that he may

rap it round him, and et hm go," said theLet ,i go,- goi thegin."
e dutitful son: "who is to bear with his humours?" " I will go
ad fetch it," cried the boy; and lie went, and brought the rug

wd iis father, and said to him, " Pray, father, cut it in two : half
b- it will be large enough for grandfather. and perhaps you may

icli nt the other half when I grow a man and turn you out of doors."
k, ruck with these words, spoken tohim by his own child, lie began

the reflect on his conduct, and to think what lie should feel at
011 ceivino such cruel treatment from his son. He hastened to bis

ther, and begged bis forgiveness, promising that be would treat
with kindness and respect, and also insist upon his wife's doing
same. Abraham readily forgave his son, and returned with

iinto the house ; but, in a few weeks afterwards, lie closed his
es in deat.-Sejeant's Sunday-School Teaching

the THE POWER OF GENTLENESS.
A desperate crinminal, condenned to death, had, by some means,
asessed himself of a knife, and on -the morning appointed for his

d to esdhi 1ado temrin
ecution, he placed bis back to the dungeon ivali, and defied the
trunents of the law. It seemed certain death to nany if the

gth ept were made to disarm him; and he stood firm, threatening
t 'od and death to all who slould approach him, even in the facea i file of soldiers with loaded muskets pointed at his head and

ve ast. But there caine to the place a white-headed old man, a
ister of the Gospel, in the Wesleyan communion, and he said,
leave him to me, and we shall see if the lion will not become a

ad b." Many disuaded him from the attempt ; and some said,
At leàst, take arms into the cell with you," at which the good

smiled. Others said, " Let the soldiers remain with you;
t to this the Minister answered, " Go all of you from the cell,
se the door upon me, and lock it. And they all left him, and

rept :ked the door. For a tiiue the strangely consorted pair stood look-
at each other,-the Minister mildly contemplating the prisoner,

b prsoner gazing wonderingly at his novel visitant, and gradually
th aing his guard. But when the old man, simply saying, -You

steh igive ne the knife," made a step in advance, the criminal sud-

TIY PoWE OF GE ilSreT t rl %N
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denly resumed his attitude of de nee. repeated bis threats
îiercely as before, allirinin g his deadly intentions vith a teru1
oath. " 10 you kill me,", said the ?3inister, " vou will do a i

vicked thing ; for I do not come t do you any barm." b t
criminal said, Stand nhbre tlee hest, then, foi if the ti i
take the ki,ife fron 1, Fil kill thee,so bhb Ie G od !'' Th lt
huinour, Whieb seeis iiisoparable froin greatiiess of all kin
pîlayed around hIlie mouillih of Ihe gool man, as lie an ..ver >
help you devil ! iy lriend. God dois not help to conmit îiî
der." And then lie added, more quietly, "i am iot groing to .

the knife froi you: if you give il to mie. it shali be of vour i
free-will, or not at all." And in this manner he came loe o i!
criminal , and, placing hi liand upon bis slouilduer, spoke to i
kindly and solemnly, until the eyes of the reprobate fl'l and IÉ
Le said, " I knew you would not kill me, becauise I caime for,
good. Moiw, give nie the kîifie.'" And the knife was gMil 
tle word. After a little tie the door of the cell vas re-opo,,
the soldiers vere quickiy removed ; for the iurnkey found the L
desperate culprit on his knees, in tears a woman, and in weaki'
child.-W cekly Chironile.

DO YOU PRA ?

Dacvid did. His circumstanccs were indeed unfavorabic.
crown vas upon his head. The care of a kingdon prc'essed k
He iliglt have said, 4I have no time. But lie praed. I
prayed much. Prayer formued one of his inost inifluential lkb
What pioofs and illustrations abound in those wonderful wrint
the Psalns ! HIow touclinog, earnest, often sublime, wer'e li c
unto God ?

Danici did. IIe vas indeed a statesinan i:nd courtiir.
lived in the midst of idolaters. T'o tihem his religion was Oi fl

The King bade bimn not to pray unto tie Lord. If hie di, t
at Inortal peril The great men of EBabylon conspired :0 u!
this very thing the means of his ruin. Still le pracd. Ilie
it, not ostentatiously, but without concealnent. Iis
principle was stronger than his fear of men. " Three tîimea i
hie kneeled, and praye3, and gave thanks before lis God, as a
time. "

St. Pmue 7id. It vas the first pulse and expression of [iir
life in Christ. " Behîold lie praYeth !" said the Spirit. Thie
was the surpassing but conclusive proof of his spiritual chain



rom bring Sautl the persecutor, it was thus shoin he had become
i'aul the saint. Ilowever, aftcer that event, his liife w'as one of

aer, as we)l as heroic laoor ; of prayer fo.r himsel for his Colin-
imnen, for toh rveîdîte iri, foi, the h lood-houht chturcl. la-
er, more inten, suiblimcr aspirations probably never ascended

iom a soul on thi, >ide heavvn.
Our LId Jesus Christ did. This is a most impresive truth.

h ought ta be pondered by all who do not pray. 'The Saviour
a perfect. le iwas Di% ine. le sustained no relations of de-
.1(dence. lie had no sins to be forgiven. There were in lin

to evil pa»sions to be suibdued. IIe vas subject to no temptation
tLit [le co'uld not re>ist. 1le wa, assailed by' no eneny wihom IIe
Could not conqietr. le had life in linself. Me lad creative
piver. lIe had iinuite mierit. BJut lie prayed. lie prayed in

neuicat, and with lis disciples.
' id mnunt and the night air
Wni l the tervor. o, liis prayer."

'es; David, Daniel, St. Paul, our Lord Je.sus Christ, all
rayed. hlie prophets and the saints were men of prayer. Even

od, nade man, prayed for you. Do you prayi

Etï

TO MY BROTHERS AND SLSTERIS IN THE COUNTRY.
H1appy soon we'll meet again,
Free fromt Sorrow, care, andi pain ;
Hooti wcagin ve'il Ise withu dawna,
To roami he verdant, dewy lawn ;
Soon the bu(ldiig lcave.ý we'll hail,
Or watder thou thLieIwelaown vale
Or weavc the siluing wreath of lowers
And Sport away the ligiht-wiig'd hour.
Soon well ru' the agile race ;
Soon, dear playmates, we'll embrace
Through th wheat-)ild or he grove,
We'l hland in hanud delighted 'ove;
Or, beneath sone spreading oak,
Polnder' the instructive book ;
Or view the ships that siviftly glide,
Floating on the peaceful tide
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POETY.

Or raise again the caroll'd lay;
Or join again ini mirthful) play
Or listen to the humming bees,
As their murmurs swell the breeze
Or seek the priirose where it springs;
Or chase the fly w'ithi painted wings
Or talk beneath the arbour's shade
Or mark the tender shooting blade
Or stray beside the babbling stream,
*When Luna sheds ber placid beam
Or gaze upon the glassy sea-
Happy, happy shall we be f' --Mrs. Hemans.

TO MY MOTHER, ON HER BIRTIDAY.
And canst thou, mother, think the Muse
Will this thy small request refuse,

To breathe one simple lay ?
Unhail'd, permit Tiie's fleeting wing
Thy natal day once more to bring,

Nor her small tribute pay ?
Thrice bail the day ! and may it be
A peaceful, happy day to thee

May no rade cares annoy ;
May Time's unceasing, fleeting wing
Still many, many to thee bring,

And each increasig joy.
May no sad retrospective view,
Of days long past, thy griefs renew,

But Hope point thee on high
And bid thee claim that lasting peace,
Those pleasures which shall never cease,

Nor ever fade or die.
May the dark clouds which lour o'erhead,
Disperse, and heaven's bright beams be shed,

To cheer thee here below ;
And when old age shall blanch thy cheek,
And nature's powers grow dini and weak,

Thy peace like rivers flow.
O, may true godliness combine

Vith every good in us tO shine,
And teach our minds to soar,

Above false pleasures, trifling mirth,
The sorrows or the joys of earth,

Where birthdays are no more
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